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Much of recent work on lexical semantics, e.g. Sweetser (1986) and 
Welsh ( 1983), has taken an approach to word meaning which recog,1:i zes 
the existence of widespread polysemy, '!'his view emphasizes the 
systSB1stic nature of·the relations between polysemous se11se11 of a word; 
in particular, polyseaous senses are frequently linked by certain 
cOllllllon, pervasive relations. Perbaps ·tbe more COllllllon view fo formal 
linguistiClf, in contrast to this polysellY approach, is that different 
but related senses of a word are to be treated as 'homonyms', fonually 
on par with standard homon)'IIB such as bank (of a river) and bank (for 
money)~ Tbis 110ve mRkes m, accow,t of compositionality easier. · 
Theories which 11ppeal to polysellY and prototype st'!lllantics (and in 
practice the two often go together) face particular problems in 
accounting for coapositionality (see, e.g., Osherson and Smith ·(1981), 
and opposing \'.iewpoints it, Zadeli (1983) and Welsh (1986)). · 

Both sides base their theories pria11rily on the meanings of su~h 
wordl'I as noun11 and adjectives. My purpose in 'tMs paper in to ex11111i.ne 
cerhin casea of polyse,ay in adverbs, and see how they fare with 
respect to .sl!IIBntic COIIPOSition. There is a good reaso11 for .WBJ,ting to 
do this: adverbs have a wider nmge of compositional pDHsibilities than 
other conte11t classes, regularly •odifyiug sentences, VP's, verbs, 
adjectives, other adverbs, preposi.tiomu:pbrases, 11nd NP1s (cf. 
McConnell-Ginet (1982), Rrnst (1984)). In SO!De.cases the very same 
adverb has all of theae functions. Adverbs therefore provide a wide 
range of teat cases for exB111i11ing tJ,e proper formulatio11 of word 
meanings, in such a way RS to Recount for the facts of semantic 
COIIIPOSition. 

I will BRsuae the general fr8111eWOrk of Bartsch (1984), which 
provides R way to discuss polys81110us·senses in for1118l terms. Sbe 
represents tire mea?1ing of a polys8110us t10rd schematically as in (1): 

(1) 

In (1), Xi atands .for· J (A, c1), whi.ch is a set of properties and 
relationships lllllni.fested iii the context ci, i.e. a functio11 fr0111 words 
to contexts where the word A can be used, ·Rsrtsch then defines the 
meaning .of a word as in (2): 
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(2) 	 Meaning of a word: M(A) = < { J(A, ci) I Ci~ cJ, R>, 
pl1111 derivational rule: For every Ci· of use of A there i• 
at leRet a CJ such that J (A,Ci_) = R (J (A,cj), Ci_)), 

1'he derivaticmal rule aaya eaaentially thi\t there ia another context of 
use with related (si•t.lar) properties; thiA is repret1ented in (1) by 
the lines connecting the circlea. 

lart11ch gives as an exHPle the case of~. where the kernel sense 
applies to a person, and includea the featurea 'change one's position', 
'by IIOVing', 'in an upright poeitiou•, and 'by stepping on the ground 
with at aoat one foot at the s- ti.lie and alternatingly. • For the sense 
fOW1d ill a sentence like Buses nm on Sunda,a, the latter two featureR 
are absent; for The WRter ie running, Bgftin only the f'inrt two are 
pNRent hut othel'tlll are added relating to the characteristic aotion of 
liquidll. 

Metaphor and -tonyay (which Bartsch focuses on) are IIIIIOnlf the 
ccaaon types of relatione between Mnses, but there are others, Jn .one 
caae, Lalroff and Brug11Dn involre the relationship connecting a moving 
point and the line it trace11, which accounts (for exMple) f'or the 
polyeeay of extend in (3): · 

(3) a. It extended a tentacle and groped along the seabed. 
b. Thia l"Ofllll ftXtenda all the way to West Cupcake. 

A a,iailar relationship underlies the two 111e1111es of evenly in (4), where 
there are di11crete entities evenly spaced in (11), but a 1'11100th gradation 
in (b): 

(4) a. 

b. 

The violin-allker tapped evenly around the edge of the 
aounding-boerd. 

Be waa II aaeter at shading his colora evE111ly fr~ one 
into the other. 

Still other types of relatiOllllhips are nece&sary in accounts of 
prototype-senaea, e.g. where an old-style 'pannyfarthing' bicycle or a 
chiclren nust be related to pr·ototypical bicycles and birds, respectively 
(cf. Wierzbicka (1985), Welsh (1986}). In eucb cues we often .wt 
disCURa variationR of Rhape, function, and other factom that .can aoaehow 
be perceived, 

With adverbs, it is often necessary to have recourse to sa.ewhat 
110re ab9tract relationahipa, In the rest of this paper I will discuss 
three cases of adverb polyaeay, where the required relatiOl'lships involve 
Juu.an agenthood and coaunicative intent. 

As ws aentioned above, adverba provide u.qeful aaterial for the 
study of polyaeay becauae they have a wider range of C011pOSitional 
pos11ibilities than other categoriBR, In (&a), for instance, 
rudelY i11dicates th11.t Dave waa rude because he la-ft; irrespective of.the 
_., in which he left, and aa b1plicitly opposed to not leaving: 
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(5) 	 a. Rudely. Dilve left. 
h. Dave left rudely. 

'lbis i11 au M-VP reading, in the tendnology of McConnell-Ginet (1982). 
In (5b), on the other band, DRVe is juqed rude because of ac.et.bing 
about hia leaving-perbapa hie al...tng the door or not aayinggoodbye. 
lie _,. hRva beM perfectly polite to leave, per ae. Thia is flll Ad-Y 
reading. Thia dual pot11sibility ie ,itandard for such Agent-oriented 
adverbs, a group containinar cleverlY, bl'11V8b, stupidly, and any othera 
i11 adcHtion to !!!!l!!b:• 

A si•ilar pettem is found with lvaluative adverbs such a11 oddly and 
appropriately: 

(8) 	 a. Appropriately, it - a Judge who founded the ta, School. 
b. They acted quite appropriately. 

In (Sa), !IPPIW!iatelY takes the entire rest of the sentence within its 
scope: the appropriate Mtity is the situation that it waa a judge who 
founded the La, School. In (6b), parallel to (5b), it is sc.etbing about 
the acticme deaipated bJ the verl> that ie called appropriate, not that 
the 11Cti011 W8II taken per lie. 

h the (s) aentencea, ~ and appropriately d:tffer, in 
coapoeiti-1 tel99, priaarily in that when ccabinecl with a quantified 
aubject 11P, appropriatelY takes the qu,mtifier in its acope, while rudelY 
i• within the quantifier'• acope. Thi• is shown by the aiwplified 
forwulaa in 8, corresponding to the sentences in (7): 

(7) 	 a. Rudely, everybody left. 
b. Appropriately, everybody·left. 

(8) 	 a, Yx RODI (x, x left)  
b•.APl'IOFIUAB (Yx (x left))  

(RUDI i• to be read • can be Judfed rude becauae'.) fhua while nadely i8 
an Ad.:.VP in (Sa) and (7a), appr:gpri11te1Y is an Ad-8 in (Sa) and (7b).1 

How -t adverl>a, when not Ad-¥'•, are either Ad-Sm:: Ad-VP. 
~er, 11 -11 l1Wllber of th- are both, and the two coapoaitionel 
poaaibflities correspond to two polyi1eaous aenses. (9-10) are exaples: 

(9) 	 "· Mercitlllly, they gave the prieoner five •inutes to rest. 
I,. 	 Mercifully, it - no longer raining w.ith gale-force windR 

when we were forced froa our 11belter. 
(10) 	a. Perversely, Alice refueed to coae along. 

b. 	 As they clilllbecl, the cliff perversely tilted at ever IION 
di.fficult angles. 

(9a) CM be interpratecl where the speaker i• lltt.ribut:lng ~ to the 
people who let the prisoner re11t. In (9b), however, there ia no agent 
clai-1 to be aerciful; in11teftd, the focua tit on the patient who ie the 
beheficiary of the change in weather, In (10), again, acme agent (Alice) 
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ie labeled perverse in (a), but in (b) we do not attribute 11c:ae pervene 
intention to the clii'f. In both (b) aentences the ftdverb rather aignale 
the effect that acae situation has on some patient. Thus we have Ad-S's 
there; by contrast, in (9a)-(10a), ea in (5a) and (7a), there are Ad-VP's. 

'J'hia ccmpositional distinction is not arbttrary, Agent-Oriented  
adverba 11lwaya involve the agent's control of M event, in the sen9e that  
this agent at least has the possibility of not participating (cf. Dillou  
(1974)). Thus beside caees such as (11), Agent-oriented adverbs also  
appeer • in (12), where the agent •acte paaaive]y• in allowing sciaethtng  
to happen (i:MRfine that Pfl«-tera luwe tied hi• 11P and pm1hed h.t• in,  
IDIIJN8I'B that Clark Kent is alao Svpe1'118D):  

(11) Ken wisely IIOVed out of the eteaaroller'e path. 
(12) 	 Clerk Kent wiseJy felJ all the way to the bottCJ11 of the 

Jrineahaft to protect hia. secret identity. 

haluatives, OIi the other hmad, often focus on the effect a situation bas 
on •-e or - thing: luckilY, unfort1D1ata1Y, and conveniently, for 
exaple. It 11eeaa to be preciaely those Airent-oriented sdvems which 
have a ealient role for the patiffllt iw well that can also be 
haluatives. Note that this effect shows 11P equally clearly in tbe 
correepomfinf adjective fo~, which share the. a- core of aeaning: 

unjust-rciful} 
(13) 	 Jill was eer,,erae to us.  

{ "clever ·  
*wise 

In (13) it is only those words wbolle adverbial fora can be either 
Agent-OriAllted or lvaluati"ve that allow the phrase to us, which indicates 
a patient. 

Accordingly, it ia po11aible to express the relationship between the  
two pouibilities within a theory of pol}'lt- adverbs. Let ua take  
aercifully as 811 exaaple, and repreaellt itA kernel sense, sch-tically,  
ea in (14): ·  

'(14) 1181"cifuUYvp: l.F.\x[CONTRO.L(x, P(x)) • CAUSl(P(x) • 
RBDUCB (pain))] 

In (14) aercifulb is an Ad-VP, ccabining with a predicate I' to aake a 
larger predicate. The el-t 'CON'l'IIOL', fllS -.tinned above, i• Cfllltral 
to Agent-<>riented·adverbR; a full rep~entetion for -cifullY should 
include 1IUCh IIClre detail, auch N bmificent feelings on the part of the 
agent. 	 The second clause of (14) indicate11 that the event controlled by
the agem; cauaea a 'reduction of J)llin'-a f'oraulation that, again, ia 
only aeant u an approxi-t:ion for the effect of the event on the patient• 

. (9a) can now be represented by (15): 

(15) 	 ootffllO.L (b, OIVB (b, prisoner, 5 •in)) &  
CAUSI ((11¥1 (b, prisoner, 5 •in), RIDUCI (pain))  
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fll8 referent• of, :!l!g'C0118Cioaaly do s-1:hing aerciful, i.e. - agenta 
they control an event which cauaes a lessening of 11cae aort of pain, But 
.for (Sb) there is no nch afent, Therefore there ia no COHTlilJL clB1111a, 
liltd the aentence can be represented a11 in (16): 

(16) CA.1181 ((•STJLL (R.UN,.,), RBDUCI (Pllin)) 

Underl)'ing (16) 1a the Ad-S, lwluative sense of -rcifullJ: ahawn in (17): 

(17) aarcifullv.a: >.P (CAUSB (P, IIBDUCB (Pain))} 

fbe two pol,---• ·IUlOND :in (14) and (17) ere equ111ly 
appliCllble to the Bllbiguoue sentence (18) , lllhich can be underatood either 
with the referent of j;l!g .uing conecious deciai011l!I to leave (11ee 
(191!1)), or with the fOCUII on the pRtient'il relief At t.heir departure (eee 
(lilb)): 

(18) Mercifully; they all left early, 
(19) "· fx (OOlffliOL (,c, LIAVJHWU,Y (x)) • 

CAUSI (LBAYB-BARLY (x), IIBDUCB (Pain))) 
b, CMl8B (fx (LBAR-RARLY (x)), RIDUCB (Pain)) 

Givea thi11 analpia, 118 cau say that the kernel aenae of polYffllOUS 
adverbs like lll!ll'Cifully-that la, I., in (1)-baa the fon1 of (14), and 
that ri, dllriviftf or relllting 11, ia (20): 

(20) 	 ri for 'petiant-oriMted' Afent-91'iented adverba:  
Delete COlffllOL (x, l(x)); X1 la Ad-S.  

(I take the llecond clBU11e of (20) as reepon11ible for changing ').F,\x' in 
(14) into •~p• in (17).) 

fbe second Cllllle of polpeaoaa adverbs involvea significantly. First 
-tne the aentflllCM in (21): 

(21) a. Si1Pdficaatly, the treasury was empty the day after 
the dictator f'led. 

, b. 'l'hia configuration OCCll1"9 aignifiC8Dtly in the data. 

1'be fi.nt sentence bM IUI Ad-S; . wiult i• ili,nH'ieant ie indicated by the 
aente11Ce fallawing the adverb. In (21b) aignificantlY i11 s 
pNJdicate-aodifier, en .W-V, since it ia acaethillf about the (pattern of) 
occw1ence in the date that 1a llignificant, not the fact that occarred. 
Ghen II rule nch 1111 the - for predicate aoclification in Rrnst (1984),
however!, these Deed not be considered polJl!leaous lleNl88, Juat aa with 
rudely in (5). Inatead, they share the baic aeaning ot aipifiCMtlY, 
whtch can be paraphratled as 'particalerly indicative of P', P being ac:ae 
contextuall,-detenined propoaition, 

Genuinely ~ly11aoua occarreucea are illustrated in (22): 
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(22) a. Jane coughed significantly when Harry started to talk 
politic,. 

b. Oaweld az:ched hi.a eyebrow significantly. 

In (22) it ia not a:iJlply the case that the 111111ner of Jane's coughing or 
Oaweld's raiaing his eyehrow is particularly indicative of something. 
Rather, there auat be a conscious attf!llpt on the part of JADe and Os-ld, 
respectively, to -i.cate a EHage. For exaple, we could iaagine a 
case where eo-.tthing about the aolJJld of Jane's cough strongly indiCllted 
to a doctor that she had bronchitis, but Jane coughed ai&Pificantly 
C&N10t be used to describe such a situation. Therefore (22) -.ust haws a 
11SJ111e diffel'ellt frc. but related to the one illustrated in (21): 'Be a 
deliberate/intentional atteWIPt to be psrticulM"ly indicative of P'. 

The. relevant upecta of (21b) and (22b) are represented, 
respectively, in (23a-b); a(X) (an abbreviation for a aore detailed 
fonali1111) can be takSJ1 ea represSJ1ting •a armer of X-ing", where X ia 
the predicate: 

(23) 	 a. DIDICA'i'IYB (a(occur), P) 
b. IN'lRND (Oswald, (TNDICATIYI (w(raiae-e,ebnw), P))) 

Thus the -.iner (i.e. pattem) of the configuration's occarrence i• 
especially indicative of amething in (23a), while in (23b) Oswald aakea 
s deliberate, intention11l attempt to have the aanner of El)'ebrow-rai.sing 
be .indiClltive of acarthing-that ia, to c«-11nicate scmething. The 
relation between X0 in (23a) and X1 in (23b), r1, ia therefore: 

(24) 	 r1 for •i@lificantlr. 
IlftBIID (e, Q), where a ia the agent and O is X0 ; X1 ia A~V. 

Hote that IlftBND in (24) is not exactly the saae thing es CONTROL in the 
case of aercifplly, elthough they are 11illilsr; the fol'ller entails the 
latter, and furthenaore requires ft aore active participation than the 
latter. 

'l'be final case involves the adverb frankly, which ia not as typical 
en exa11Ple of pol~ • in the two ca.. exained above, It ie, 
however, a good candt.date for e prototype analyai11, and in 11howing h- it 
can be handled in the •- 110del 011a-1 .here, I would like to suggest 
that polytlel!Y and prototype phenciaena can be 11een BA aapectR of the saae 
thing, · Of particular intereat is the fact that one type of occurrence of 
tht11 ochoerb alwayl'I hfts ite prototypical meaning, lllhile when it COllbines 
in ft different WQ)' cc:apoaitianally it -,- have a len protot:,pical 
reading. 

I wi&b to argue that there ,are (at least) two illportant cmpmients · 
to the M88Ding of fnmklr, · 

(25) 	 a. willingness to C0fll1IJIIICATB 
b, content at -ication ia acmeth:ing one aight want to 

hi.de 

http:fol'llfll.ia
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Theee ere illustrated .in (26): 

(26) 	 a. Re spoke frankly with us,  
b, '1'heJ looked each other up Rnd dOWII frenkJ.y,  
c. 1Bllen iooked over at bi• frankly, 
d. 	 fliey aoved their {.__ } frankly,

l pelri•• 
e. *rhey dug up the treasure frankly, 

(26a) b a prototypical Cftlle1 where it ia clearly an RCt of 
CGaUl!ication, and the context -y eeaily be auch that there is 11-
reaaon to hide aea3thing, (2flb) ia 11-'iat leea prototypical. Jugine 
a mn and•- who aeet each other for the fint tiae and are 
attl'I\Cted to each other; there aieht be a reason to hide their 
attraction, but this conte>tt ill not quite ao clearly a .-tter of 
-ication. Jn (26c) once again the eleaent of c-ication ia not 
aalient, mid also there ia leas contextual aapport for wanting to hide 
IIOlle i.nfotw1tion, ao the sentence ia even le1111 prototypical than (26b), 
Rote that it really is a aatter of aalience of the -ication context: 

· { significantly}(27) 	 lllm looked over at ht. poi:ntedly •  
?frankly  

In (27) the relntive acceptllbiltty of si,cnificantlY Md pointedly 
indicate11 that~ requires a relatively strong context in this 
regard, llhile the othera do not. I find (26d) with pelv.ises about u 
good (prototypical) IHI (26b). But with.!!!!!!,, the contextual need to hide 
--1:hinf ia tote.Hy ebaent, :renderinf it auch ,eorse. Finally, (26e) 
shon a case where the poeaible need to hide inforaation ia salient, but 
the elamrt of ~ication, in contrast to the contexts in (a-d), is 
totally abllent. Ccapare 9l!m!!J, ailbatituted for fnmkl;r: in (26e): this 
word has only the elaent of hiding ecaething, not the requi..-it for 
saliency of ccannication, mid ia perfectly acceptable here aa a result. 

Suppoae - contsider' the non-prototypical caeea Ra being related to 
the prototype by a f~lized relation of the fona: 

(28) 	 a-r&lized r1 for prototypes: 
Reduced salie11Ce of r, where. ,r ia sea, feature of X0 • 

Of courae, (28) doea not 8Dll1ller aan, of the intereettng and relevant 
questions about prototypes here (for exaple, which features can be 
reduced in aelience under lllhat conditions And cOlllbinationa and still 
allow an acceptable -,e), but it will do for our present purposes. Now. 
exai:ne a C8l!l8 where frankly functions not 119 an Ad-Y, as Above, but u R 
DillClOUl"Re-Oriented adverb (11oaeti- called 'Pragaatic1 01· 1Perfo~tive' 
adverb): 

(29) 	 Frankl¥, it'11 a 11tupid idea. 

There ia a rule of COlll)Ol!lition for auch readings, which covera 
frankly mid other adverbs like ~. briefly, mid honestly, requj ring 
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the ..tverb to indicate acaethin, about tbe waJ the inforaation of the 
follmri11f aentence :i• sir-ted to the addressee (cf. Mc:Conaell-Ginet 
(1982), Brnst (1984)). In aach CB11e11, of COU1'8e, the ~ication 
c:mrtext i• neceuary end aalient, .imc.l thi• cle11rly part of the aothation 
for the perfontative hypotheie, where (tor exaaple) (29) would be · ·. 
derived fl'CII (30). 

(30) I llaJ fnmkly (tbat) it'• a •tupid idea, 

Given the -.oclel of pol}'!Naf RH-' here, the fact that •uch 
Di11CCRD:"11tH>riented reecH..ngis allil&)'8 involve protot:,picel C8HII of mn!!l% 
f11ll• out fl"OII the rel11tion in (28): r1 will al-,. ·be incoapatible witb 
the reqairaenta of the ccillpoaiti-1 l'llle. flu.• i• of COUJ"H not the 
cne with the .Ad-Y reading. of (26), so IIOIIPl"Ototypical cu1111 -, ·occur. 
Tbua the protot)'pe'.'"aa-pol.,,_, IIOdel allGlfll 1111 to state tb:ta 1111,-etry 
ander the two coapoaitiomil pouibilitiee. 

rn addition to the three CUM of pol,._, dillCUll88d here, there are 
other mtancea of apparently p0lJBaous adverbs relevant to the 
iJrteracti~ of IIOl'd IIIHlftin.- and COIIPOllitional rules. .Jwt to :aention 
tNO eu.plee, in (31) we aee logi.cally a an .Ad-S (in (a)) and 1111 .Ad-Y 
(in (b)): · 

(31) a. Logically, thia anal',a:la ia incobenmt. 
b. Be Beted very logically. 

Although llach Dcallin adverbs often have ll1ICh daal - analyzable• 
llllv:i.n, the •- -•, the fant that lOl(icalb :1., gradable :hi (31b) bat 
nongradeble in (31e) ind:lcatea the need to explore a polpeayanalywia 
for exapla like tb:I• one. And penllel to the 
,4gent-oriented,llvaluative connection for aerciflllb, there ill a 11111111 
nlllllber of ad,,erbs like aadlY in (32) which can be either lveluative (32a) 
or Mental-Attitude adverba (32b): · · · 

(32) "· Sftdly, hi• rei8'11 eodecl after only tiMlve yeara. 
b. Sadly, llhe .turned ..,.y fro. the apty1ahelvea~ · 

Such cu• indicate that there ia aore to be learned froa adverb pol~. 

In coaclaion, I have aholm that a maber of caaes of advert, 
polye..,. CM be hrmdled. under a .JIOdel where specific relati- between 
polyae110UD - are posited. '!be relatioaa include botb 'content• 
-taetora--OOl'ft'ROL, INTIND, aelience of -ictltion context-and 
cailpoeitional infOl'llation, 80 that the correct Mru18 enten into the 
correct CCllllbi.nationt1. Moreover, it 11- as though inatanceaof 
prototype weening -y be accounted for N ll aiubcaae of polyaeliy. 

'file cna e,cllllinad here are by ao...,. the only ones, enda.wider 
investigation ahoald abed 110religbt on word -inga end their 
intenction with rules of CCJIIP08itinn. in particular, it ~ld be 
illminating to find out what 1M>rtll of reletiona exiat between pol,aaoua 
-; beaidea the apatially-bued relRtiona invoked in IIUCb recent work 
(e.g. Lekatf IIDd Johnson (1980), Brugman (1981)) we find hererelatiOM 

http:ina'tancea.of
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rooted :bl h1mm :bltention. finally, - aay hope that these . 
inv•ti1P1tio11• will tell UII !!bl such •content' features ea JNTIND are 
lillked to certain c011pOSitional l)OIIRibilities; surely, it is not an 
accident t.hat Rn adverb .ting crucial ref'erence to a thinking; 
individual agent is within the scope of a quantifier (ao that each 
indiviclaal control• hia action; cf. (19a)) while thotle which focus on the 
effect .of aae event on a patient are not (cf. (19b)). In this IIBJ' we 
11Rf hope to ult:t.atel:, cormect logical fOl'II to h..- experience. 

Rotes 

1. I arga. in lmst (1984) that the dietfoction between Ad-Y and either 
Ad-VP or Ad-S need not and ahoald not be lexically specified, but iA 
instead predictllble fna other fRctors encl can be .abstracted out a R 
gmieral rule of .-ntic ccapoeition. Thia will not affect the point at 
hand, hoNever, which concerna the Ad-YP/Ad-S distinction. 

2. 'fhe actual foru.lization of this rule in Brnat (1984) iA faulty, and 
11 reviaed foni of the nle ia presupposed in (23) below, although full 
.jaatificaticm of this veniion :ta as yet unpublished. Details of 
f«-!ization 11re not iaportant for the point under dUICWl8ion here. 
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